2009-2010 Mileage Achievement Awards


250 Mile Horses - Astaciana de Alrena (Ed Casillas), Bearcat O’Reilly and Crank It Up (Shelley Scott-Jones), Baila de Negold (Joy Bostrom), Found One Maximum Bay and Pat’s Protocol (Debbie Buick), Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf), Hershey (Elaine Lemieux), MD Virgo (Diane Hawthorne), Nazeef’s Pinot Noir (Cheryl Van Deusen), Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer), SN Independence (Julianne Philip), Take Note (Butch Duval), UDM Marquee (Donna Normand) Fuerte Del Cardo, McGallilad (Jill Hough), Imperial Strut (Julie Hough).

250 Mile Riders - Mallory Capps, Bob Gielen, Leah Greenleaf, Diane Hawthorne, Jill Heppleston, Elaine Lemieux, Bob Marr, Donna Normand, Julianne Philip, Deborah Reich, Eone Willemse

500 Mile Volunteers - Stephen Baker, Sam Duval, Linda Fisher, Karen Giroux, Lucy Hood, Jean Shaw, Debbie Price, Doug Shearer, Donna Shoaf, Deborah Walker

500 Mile Horses - CA Hafizolivia and Torpedo Masterpiece (Cheryl Van Deusen), Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop), JS Sedona Sun and Teese (Yvette Vinton), Keona (Rojek), Khomet’s Sassi Bambi (Mallory Capps), Sierra (Peggy Hoyt), Sol Angelic (Lucy Hood), SN Independence (Julianne Philip), Imperial Strut (Julie Hough), McGallilad (Jill Hough)

500 Mile Riders - Mallory Capps, Bob Gielen, Lucy Hood, Peggy Hoyt, Julianne Philip, Deborah Reich, Julia Shewchuk, Eone Willemse

1000 Mile Volunteers - Jackie Baker, Joe Schoech, Shelley Scott-Jones, Pat Thomas, Rob Thompson

1000 Mile Horses - Boomer (Debbie Parsons), CA Classy Marina (Pat Thomas), Frenchify (Norma Carol), Khemozeddi (Gayle King), Master Mahogany and Precious Beaunita (Cheryl Van Deusen), PW September Hero (Patsy Gowen), Rohara Egoiste (Mary Yenter), Shamwari and Shashaani (Megan Savory-Davis), Smoke Rise Gibralter (Rojek)

1000 Mile Riders - Laurie Allard, Debbie Buick, Kyle Gibbon, Patsy Gowen, Mary Yenter

1500 Mile Volunteers - Susan Kasemeyer, Carolyn Maillard, Shelley Scott-Jones
1500 Mile Horses - Chesnogorsk (Shelley Scott-Jones), PW September Hero (Patsy Gowen)

1500 Mile Riders - Ed Casillas, Kyle Gibbon, Patsy Gowen, Catherine Howell, Gayle King, Cassandra Roberts, Caren Stauffer, Erika Wilson

2000 Mile Volunteers - Shelley Scott-Jones

2000 Mile Horses - Pocita de Cosa Dulce (Lindsay Campbell), SA Csea Mistral+/ (Maris Ramsay), SilkCopperNGold (Ruthann McMahon)

2000 Mile Riders - Butch Duval, Cassandra Roberts, Yvette Vinton, Dorothy Zay

2500 Mile Volunteers - Carol Thompson

2500 Mile Horses - Ebony Cassanova (Cheryl Van Deusen), Farley (Chris Littlefield), Seyvilla Triproof (Steve Rojek)

2500 Mile Riders - Keith Bass, Lynnette Burks, Chris Littlefield, Debbie Parsons, Yvette Vinton

3000 Mile Volunteers - Carol Thompson

3000 Mile Riders - Hernan Barbosa, Lindsay Campbell, Shelley Scott-Jones

3500 Mile Riders - Hernan Barbosa, Vickie Doler

4000 Mile Riders - Ruthann McMahon

4500 Mile Riders - Megan Savory-Davis

5500 Mile Rider - Donna Shoaf

6500 Mile Rider – Cindy Bell

7500 Mile Rider - Roxanne Ciccone

8000 and 8500 Mile Rider - Cheryl Van Deusen

9000 Mile Rider - Steve Rojek, Cheryl Van Deusen
2009-2010 High Point Awards

**Junior Rider CTR HP** - Cassandra Roberts, **Reserve** Despiona Larson, 3rd Alexis Larson, 4th Kendra Mason, 5th Alex Guzman, 6th Erika Wilson

**Rookie Rider CTR** - 1st Leah Greenleaf, 2nd Despiona Larson, 3rd Cindy Nourse, 4th Susan Salvatore, 5th Kirk Sullens, 6th Kendra Mason.


**Novice Rider Endurance** - 1st Diane Hawthorne, 2nd Penny Staffney, 3rd Amos Cader, 4th Patricia Cordts, 5th McKinzie Flanagan

**Senior Rider CTR HP** – Cheryl Van Deusen, **Reserve** Leah Greenleaf, 3rd Donna Normand, 4th Stephanie Bishop, 5th Steve Rojek, 6th Gayle King, 7th Maria Florkiewicz, 8th Caren Stauffer, 9th Mary Nord, 10th Kyle Gibbon.

**Senior Rider Endurance HP** - Kyle Gibbon, **Reserve** Bob Gielen, 3rd Hernan Barbosa, 4th Cheryl Van Deusen, 5th Eone Willemse, 6th Steve Rojek, 7th Yvette Vinton, 8th Deborah Reich, 9th Megan Savory, 10th Mary Yenter.

**Competitive Trail Driving HP** CPS Zanzer (Sue Morris), **Reserve** Smoke Rise Dendara (Dorothy Zay), 3rd Gandalf Staff (Jackie Baker), 4th Mahogany’s Patrick (Judy Bills), 5th Shashaani (Megan Savory).

**High Point Arab CTR** – Khemozeddi (Gayle King)

**High Point ½ Arab CTR** - CA Classy Marina (Cassandra Roberts/Pat Thomas)

**High Point Unregistered CTR** - Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer)

**Junior Rider Endurance HP** - Cassandra Roberts, **Reserve** Mallory Capps, 3rd Erika Wilson, 4th Lexi Burks, 4th Jessica Girard, 6th Julie Hough

**Rookie Horse CTR** - 1st Hailey’s Comet, 2nd Jadyn (Mary Nord), 3rd JS Bey Chayton (Kelley Turner), 4th CA Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen), 5th Masterpiece Vlad (Cheryl Van Deusen), 6th Neo Classic (Despiona Larson).

**Novice Horse CTR** - 1st UDM Marquee (Donna Normand), 2nd Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer), 3rd Take Note (Butch Duval), 4th Hershey (Elaine Lemieux), 5th Kohl Miner (Julia Shewchuk), 6th Crank It Up (Shelley Scott-Jones).

**Novice Horse Endurance** - 1st Nazeef’s Pinot Noir (CVD), 2nd MD Virgo (Diane Hawthorne), 3rd Jomamah (Darlene Krell), 4th Crank It Up (Shelley Scott-Jones)5th AM Bright Brigella (Maris Ramsay), 6th LM Francesca Phar (Rojek).

**High Point Arab CTR – SA Csea Mistral +/-** (Maris Ramsay)

**Reserve High Point ½ Arab CTR** - Keona (Dinah Rojek)

**Reserve High Point Unregistered CTR** - Neo Classic (Despiona Larson)
High Point Appaloosa CTR - Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop)
High Point Registered CTR - UDM Marquee (Morgan) (Donna Normand)
High Point Gaited CTR - Hailey’s Comet (SSH) (Leah Greenleaf)
High Point Arab Endurance – Winnstar (Both Equines owned by The Rojek’s)
High Point ½ Arab Endurance - Shashaani (Both Equines owned by Megan Savory)
High Point Unregistered Endurance – Boomer (Debbie Parsons)
HP Reg Endurance Pocita de Cosa Dulce (Paso) (Lindsay Campbell)

Reserve High Point Appaloosa CTR - Amazing’s Tribute (Paul Moore)
Reserve High Point Registered CTR - Reggae Woman (TB) (Jo Harder)
Reserve High Point Gaited CTR - Majeco (Paso) (Maria Florkiewicz)
Reserve High Point Arab Endurance - Seyvilla Triproof +/-
Reserve High Point ½ Arab Endurance - Shamwari
Reserve High Point Unregistered Endurance - Farley (Chris Littlefield)
Res HP Registered Endurance - Dixie’s Morning Skye (MFT) (Catherine Howell)

2009-2010 High Point Awards

Overall Endurance Grand Champion - Shashaani (Megan Savory)
Reserve Grand Champion - Winnstar (The Rojek’s)

1st Seyvilla Triproof+ (Rojek)
2nd Rohara Egoiste (Mary Yenter)
3rd Shamwari (Megan Savory)
4th FC Galaxy (Bob Gielen)
5th Julio (Rojek)
6th Master Mahogany (Cheryl Van Deusen)
7th Boomer (Debbie Parsons)
8th SN Independence (Julianne Philip)
9th Sey Enuff Proof (Rojek)
10th Trident (Rojek)
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Overall CT Grand Champion - CA Classy Marina
(Cassandra Roberts/Pat Thomas)

Reserve Grand Champion UDM Marquee
(Donna Normand)

1st Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf)
2nd Jasper’s Magique Man (Stephanie Bishop)
3rd Khemozeddi (Gayle King)
4th SA Csea Mistral +/- (Maris Ramsay)
5th Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz)
6th Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer)
7th Jadyn (Mary Nord)
8th Keona (Dinah Rojek)
9th JS Bey Chayton (Kelly Turner)
10th CA Sandi Ballerina (Cheryl Van Deusen)

Endurance Team
Gold-The North and the South; Hernan Barbosa, Kyle Gibbon, Steve Rojek, Carol Thompson
Silver-Southern Belles; Cindy Bell, Cassandra Roberts, Cheryl van Deusen, Yvette Vinton
Bronze-Tipsy Chicks; Roxanne Ciccone, Darlene Krell, Brenda O’Donnell, Carla Wade

CTR Team
Gold-It’s All About Us; Maria Florkiewicz, Leah Greenleaf, Maris Ramsay, Jean Shaw
Silver-3 Witches and a Little Lad; Teri Hunter, Cassandra Roberts, Pat Thomas, Cheryl Van Deusen
Bronze-The North and the South; Hernan Barbosa, Kyle Gibbon, Steve Rojek, Carol Thompson
Limited Distance - 1st Dazzlyn Lady (285) (Vickie Doler), 2nd Slim Pickens (150) (Caren Stauffer), 3rd Khomet’s Sassi Bambi (130) (Katherine Capps), 4th Astaciana de Alrena (105) (Ed Casillas), 4th MD Virgo (105) (Diane Hawthorne), 4th Monowar (105) (Bob Marr), 4th PW September Hero+/ (105) (Patsy Gowen), 4th Shakoal (105) (Deborah Walker), 9th Chesnogorsk+/ (100) (Shelley Scott-Jones), 9th Obrizo Juan Sinsonte (100) (Ed Casillas), 9th Pocita De Cosa Dulce (100) (Lindsay Campbell), 9th Rajah el Pharo (100) (Jessica Girard)

Irish Blaze Iron Horse - Overall Mileage - 1st Boomer, 580 (Debbie Parsons), 2nd CA Classy Marina, 482 (Pat Thomas/Cassandra Roberts), 3rd Farley, 470 (Chris Littlefield), 4th Rohara Egoiste, 460 (Mary Yenter), 5th PW September Hero+, 455 (Patsy Gowen), 6th Pocita De Cosa Dulce, 400 (Lindsay Campbell), 7th Shashaani, 377 (Megan Savory), 8th Slim Pickens, 370 (Caren Stauffer), 9th Julio, 355 (Rojek), 10th Master Mahogany, 350 (Cheryl Van Deusen), 10th SN Independence, 350 (Julianne Philip)

Versatility Awards - CA Classy Marina (Pat Thomas/Cassandra Roberts), CA Ebony Constanzeefa, CA Sandi Ballerina, Hoover the Mover, Masterpiece Vlad, Nazeef’s Pinot Noir, Spotless Summer Magic, Torpedo Masterpiece (all owned by Cheryl Van Deusen), Crank It Up (Shelley Scott-Jones), Farley (Chris Littlefield), Hailey’s Comet (Leah Greenleaf), JS Bey Chayton (Kelley Turner), Julio (Rojek), Khemozeddi (Gayle King), Majeco (Maria Florkiewicz), Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer).

Most Versatile Equines - Shashaani (Megan Savory), Smoke Ride Dendara (Dorothy Zay)

Top Volunteers - Shelley Scott-Jones, Carol and Rob Thompson, Carolyn Maillard, Karen Giroux, Mary Jose, Pat Thomas, Jackie Baker, Gail Grasso, Michael Beesley, Art and Pat Bishell, Judy and Ken Cottrell, Margo Atwood, Nancy Cloos, Doug and Michelle Shearer, Deborah Walker, Pam Weidel

Our 2009-2010 Junior Riders - Lexi Burks, Amos Cader, Mallory Capps, Jessica Girard, McKinzie Flanagan, Alex Guzman, Julie Hough, Alexis Larson, Despiona Larson, Kendra Mason, Cassandra Roberts, Erika Wilson

SEDRA 100 Mile Futurity - Dixie’s Morning Skye (Catherine Howell), Master Mahogany and Precious Beaunita (both owned by Cheryl Van Deusen), PD (Keith Bass).

CVR Rhubal Khali Memorial - Best Rookie Horse/Rookie Rider Combination

Hailey’s Comet and Leah Greenleaf
JS Bey Chayton and Kelley Turner